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to take Polish coal; Poland retaliated by forbidding the import
of German foodstuffs into her territory; next Germany interdicted
Polish timber and agricultural products.
An economic war began between the Reich and Poland, which
was injurious to both; it told very heavily against the programme
of Poland's financial and economic restoration, but it did not
result, as some German papers foretold, in Poland "bleeding
to death." About 15,000 German families and 12,000 Polish were
forced to leave Poland and Germany respectively in July-August
1925, in circumstances entailing considerable suffering and excit-
ing strong feeling in both countries. After Locarno, and indeed as
a consequence of the detente believed to spring from the Locarno
Treaties, Poland informed Germany that she renounced her
right to expel on November i, 1925, the remaining optants.
The British and French representatives at Warsaw took occasion
to express to Skrzynski the hope this generous action would
be properly appreciated by Germany, but Poland's beau geste
met with no response.
SKRZYNSKI VISITS UNITED STATES
In July-August 1925 Skr2ynski found himself able to go to the
United States on an invitation, supported by its Government,
to lecture before the "Williamstown Institute of Politics" on
Poland. It gave him an excellent opportunity, of which he availed
himself to the full, to present the case of Poland, not only to the
Americans, but to all the world. In his first lecture he touched
on almost every point of interest concerning the general situation
of his country: its finances and economics; its army, of which
he said, "considering our peculiar geographical situation—we
have 2,400 miles of land frontiers to defend—our army is small,
by European standards"; its National Minorities; Danzig; the
"Corridor"; relations with Soviet Russia; Poland's support of the
League of Nations; and her foreign policy—which he summed
up as "essentially a policy of peace and consolidation, but indepen-
dent in all matters rekting to Polish affairs proper."
Chicherin visited Warsaw,* en route for Berlin, towards the end
of September 1925 and was given   a friendly reception  by

